
structure, also add to the appearance
of the place.

Mr Vinacker recently disposed ofCANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS bis property on Canby prairie.
BOLTON GAP

PAViNfi MAY

HOUSE WOULD ALLOW

BOOZE MANUFACTURE

FOR HOME USE ONLY

PIONEER INJURED

HEALTH IN

CLACKAMAS

SAID GOOD

Barlow Bridge Is CANBY, Aug. 17 Samuel T. Rider,
one of the early Oregon pioneers, who

. NEWS. FOR CANBY AND VI- -

CINITY.
recently fell and dislocated his hip atClosed for Repairs the home of his son, William Rider,
is still confined to his loom.

WATER HIT IN

CANBY WELL
BE SETTLEDMr Rider is 84 years of age, and BUI With Freak Clause PassedCANBY, Aug. n The covered,

it will be some time before he will
bave the use of his leg.

Any news for the Canpy- - edi--

tion of the Oregon City Enter- -
prise may be left at Bates Real

S Estate office, which will be call- - A

ed for by Miss Nan Cochran
Tuesday afternoon will be great- -

wooden, bridge spanning the Molalla
river at Canby, known as the-Barlo-

bridge, is closed for travel for ths
By House; Provision is

Puzzle to Drys -

CANBY LOCALS CONTAGIOUS DISEASES WAY STILL OPEN FOR
IMPROVEMENT

ly appreciated. ' FOUND FEWCANBY, Aug. 17. Mrs. W. li.
Moore, of this city, wife of Rev.

AT 675 FEET

BIG SUPPLY SEEN IN

If you have any church notices,
property sales, parties, lodge
news, locals and any other dwb f StJuiford Mcore, and wife, of Salem.

General Improvement Overto North p.eacfa. Wash., Tuesday morn-
ing to spend an outing of several

present, as repairs are being made,
preparatory for the large travel when
the highway leading: - to the new
structure will be closed when work is
being carried on the new pavement.
The bridge was recently closed owing
to its dangerous condition and tempor-
ary repairs made, at that time a de-

tour of several m.les was necessary
in order to cross the river by way of
the Knight bridge. i

The work of paving the highway be-

tween Canby and Aurora is being

of interest to the public, these
will be gladly mentioned in the

g Oregon City Enterprise. W
have a large list in this section

weeks. ,
Conuirasion Can Consider

Bids for Work at
Next Meeting

Washington. Aug. 17. The house of
congress has voted to keep the home
(tills boiling.

Under an amendment to the anti-be- er

bill, approved by the house Tues-
day, the celler still and home brewing
outfit would be safe from interference
by federal prohibition agents, provid-
ing no attempt was made to sell the
product.

It came about in this way. The
house adopted a substitute to the
Stanley amendment, passed by the

Mrs Fred Clemenson, nee Violet
Past Years Noticed by

County Officer
ARTESIAN FLOW Roberts, is In canby visiting relative

for a few days. Mrs. Cle:nen?on was
of the county, and all are inter- -

etsted in news from Canby ad
8 vicinity. recently married, ami is now making

her home in Newberg. Health conditions in Clackamas Possibilities that something maypushed rapidly, and will soon extend
Plans Underway to Construct

Large Reservoir and
Install Pump

still be acomplished toward the pav-
ing cf the Bolton gap on the Pacificto this city. There has been an un

county have shown a decided im-
provement during the past two
months. The percentage of contag-
ious diseases quarantined has been

usual heavy traffic" through Canby
ihis summer, and the roads in places,Hutchinson-Lowr- y
where paving will soon begin, are deep small, and the general situation is

excellent, according to Health Offi-
cer O. A. Welsh.

YVfri rllTl Ancmst 1J--7 with dust, practically ruining gardensCUUlIlg IVUgUM m the northern part of the city where

George Smith, of Newberg. arrivu--
In Canby Tuesday afternoon, accom-
panying Earl Hutchinson.

Miss Florence Rider .accompanied
by her aunt and uncle, Mrs. H. C- - Gil-moi-

and W A. Tice, left this week
for the state of Washington to visit
friends and relatives. Mts. Gilmoie
will go to Hoquiam. to be the guest of
livr son, W. A. Gilmore. and family.

Mr and Mrs. Horace Patch and sen.
Horace Wendell Patch, who have been
enjoying an outing at Pacific iCty,

senate, which prohibits all searches
and seizures without warrants.

The house substitute written by the
veteran dry legislator. Representative
Volstead, Minnesota, prohibits the
searching of homes without warrant,
and then declares that no warrant
shall be issued unless there is reason
to believe that liquor fs being manu-
factured for sale or sold in the home.

The question of the water supply
at Canby was solved Tuesday whea
the municipal well, which has been

property isi close to the highway. The

Highway come to light with the un-
official announcement that the mat-
ter can be considered at the coming
meeting of the State Highway Com-
mission, if presented by interested
parties. ,

The Bolton gap, embracing 3000
feet of roadtrom the end of the pres-
ent contract at Bolton, to the West
Linn-Orego- n City, bridge, is not to

The summer months, according toresidents are looking forward to havCANBY, Aug. 17. Miss. Gladys Dr. Welsh, are always conductive ofdrilling there for the past three ing paved roads fronting their homes,' Lowry, one of the most popular girlsuJ, better health conditions than themonths, struck water at a depth
later months of the year, but July and675 feet, according to M. J. Iee who Prospect Good for Thus, so long as you are not makingAugust, of this year, he says, have
been considerably better than any
on record for the past several years.have returned to Canby. This provedCorn and Tomatoes

or janny, anu rari nuicuiuwu, jl
Newberg. and elder son of Mrs. R.
Soper ,of this city, were married in.

Portland Wednesday afternoon, Au-

gust 17, with Rev -- Frank Moore, of
that city, officiating, using the e

ring ceremony.
The bride, who is an attractive"

one of the most delightful trips Mr.
liquor for sale or selling it, the pro-
hibition agent cannot get into your
home to search for evidence that
might convict under the Volstead law.

Wets in the house admit it is too

and Mrs. Patch have had Fishing trips
were "taken, and resultad in good
catches. Mr Patch has resumed his

CANBY, Aug. 17. W. H- - Reed, re

was in Oregoa City yesterday.
The flow of water is Artesian in

character, coming; up two feet above
the surface of the ground. Plans are
being made to construct a reservoir,
into which the flow from the eight
inch casing will be introduced. A
centrifugal pump is then to be in
stalled which will ahott the water in-
to a 16,000 gallon tank.

The water supply at Canby . has
hitherto been obtained by a pumping

cently arriving in Canby, where he
posiiion with tho J. R. Vmyard storehas" purchased property on the Mclalyoung lady,, was becomingly gowned pood to be true, and they are at a

loss to understand why Volstead did
not support an amendment of Repre

C. H. Sheldon was among those" toin pale blue crepe de chine and car la ri er formerly owned by A. R. Cum
mings, is specializing on Yellow Ban so to Oregon City on business Tues

One or two cases of scarlet fever
and several small pox cases in the
outlying districts about make up the
list. No serious encroachments up-
on the public health have been threat-
ened during this time.

The statement that conditions are
better than in the past is based upon
comparison with the activities of the
health office over a period of several
years. Cases handled during the
summer months, according to IT.

ried a shower bouque of white carna
day.tions. The matron of honor was Mrs. tam corn and tomatoes, and his first

tomatoes of the season reached thr Mrs. H. J Jasp-jrso- and three chilGeorge Altman, sister oC the bride
sentative . Fields, Kentucky, which
would have allowed the search of
homes on warrants, whenever the dry-age-

had reason to believe liquor
was being "manufactured or sold"

lren, who have been visiting relativesgroom, and the best man was Mr. Alt Canby markets on Tuesday of this
at Kelso, Wash., have returned tostation. The supply has not been

large enough to permit the use of mac, brother-i- n law of the bridegroom. week. These are of perfect form
Oanby.water for other than domestic pur Mr. Hutchinson is the fourth child of

Mrs. Soper married at this parsonage
smooth and of unusual size and color,
as well as of excellent flavor The Miss Roberta Fidler, of Duusmuir. there. The Field's amendment was

rejected by a vote of 96 to 54.
poses. The . present supply will pro are always fewer than duringCalif, has arrivede in canby and isin Portland. present retail price is 10 cents pervide water for garden and irrigation the spring, fall and wintervisiting relatives.purposes. Following the marriage ceremony a

wedding dinner was served, and the
pound or three pounds for 25 cents,
but the price will within a few days B. Roy Lee. formerly of Canby, now Several causes am ascribed to the ?7 A nnirl fnte arAtact that th am mint nf nrmturlnm XiVClUCUl3 dl CThree months ago Peter Hornig

of Dunsmuir, calif., has arrived mvoune couple left immediately on a

be included as an addition to the
present highway improvement pro-
ject, due to the fact that the commis-
sion's attorneys say that it cannot be
done under the existing agreement
with the contractors.

Agreement Recalled
The highway commission made an

agreement with Oregon City, West
Linn and Clackamas county to- - pave
the remainder of the road to the
bridigie in the return for the relinqish-me- nt

of a $5,000 claim held by the
two cities and the county against the
commission for other toad work
higher along the road. Nothing
was definitely agreed upon as to
when the improvement was to be
made, altho it was the tacit assumr-tio- n

that the work was to be done as
an addition to the present contract.

The highway commission is io
meet August 30, and it the matter is
presented, will probably be able to
advertise for bids in order to let tha
contract for the Bolton gap at its
September meeting. The reason ad-
vanced for the desire to get the road
paved at this time, is that with the
contractor on the Job, the improve-
ment can be completed for far less,
than it would cost to have a new
contractor move his equipment there
at a later time.

Work Goes Well
Altho the highway department ex-

pects to have the work under the

decline, for the vines are well laden
and the prospects are for an unusual Canbv to visit his brother and sister, Recorded in Monthbrief honeymoon, and upon their re-

turn will make their home at New- -
disease has been practically negligi- - j

ble. Among them is the fact that san- - j

itation. conditions are very good !

was employed to dig the well on the
city property- - on which the water
works are located. The drilling was
conducted without mishap. The first

M. J. Lee, and family, and Mrs. Epsyyield.
Shields. Mr. Lee has gone to Eimabera. wbere Mr. Hutchinson is en The .Yellow Bantam corn will be throughout the county in general.Wash., to visit his brother, Georgegaged in business.100 feet was drilled through a sand marketed early in next week, and Mr.

Reed says he will have some of tho T.e nnt nnon his return will visitThe bride ia the daughter of Mr.and gravel formation. The drilling
then progressed through a stratum of relatives here for a short lime before J Funeral Set fOrand Mrs. John W. Iowry, of Canby, finest that is grown on the Canby

well known residents of this section. returning 10 uunsmuir.

Accidents during the month, of Au
gust have been exceptionally numer-
ous in Clackamas county.

The reports filed in Sheriff Wil-ron- 's

office show that there have al-
ready been-- 27 accidents in the first
i wo-thir- of the month.

Several of the accidents resulted

Miss Edith Shull. ifter visiting herand has a host of friends here. Lee Singleterryhard blue clay, and water was struck
in the black sand ledge below. No
rook was encountered in the entire

prairie when ready for marketing.
This is bis first year in farming ir
Clackamas county, and be is much
encouraged over his present crops.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward snuuMr. Hutchinson is popular among
of this city for a few days, has rehis many friends in Canby, where hedistance. turned to Portland to resume her poaihas always made bis home until en Funeral services oi tne late Leein -- ., i a ,The water comes through the caS'

ing at a temperature of 56 degrees, tion.gaging in business at Newberg several Home Grown Musk Dr. Stanley Wang, a former Canbyyears ago. He wa3 a former studentIn the flow, are carried chunks of
wood, indicating that the surface of of the canby schools, as was also his young man, now a physician oi New

; otuiwuo mjuiicci, smut uue iiranjr re--Stagleterry, who died suddenly from- - sulted in the death of a man who wasAf , at, MoIaIi struck by a speeding motorist. Reck- -

o clock, will be held from the Holman ; offIce as the cuge for the majoritvas race runerai chapel Friday after--1 of

Melons Arriving York, has arrived in Canby to visitbridethe ground at one time was some 600

feet below where it is now, and that his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Wang,
whom he had not visited for a num noon at 2 o clock. Interment will be! TMiss Kate Hudson CANBY, Aug. 17. The first home--the territory is "built up" formation
ber of years. Dr. Wtar was acccmi rrwzrn miiclr molnno n o ywi-w- in rhA in the I. O. O. F. plot of Mountain ! fri.to ,i ,DThe well was sunk from the highest
panied from San Francisco by his siBuried In IdallO I Canby markets were those brought in View cemetery, and the burial aery- - roannnaiMa mJ.point in the city of Canby.
ter, Mrs. O'Brien, formerly Miss I.H ice at the cemetery will be In charge i

"ny iten cummings a lew aay3 ago.
Han Wang ,of this city, who will alsoMr. Cummings is-th- e son of A RPioneer Lives on cf the I O- - O 'P. Lodse, of which or. nccldent3 which the sher1tf benevesder Mr. Singleterry has been a mem- -visit her parents here.CANBY. Aug. 17. The remains of Cummings, whe has made a reputa-

tion for himself as one of the promin Charles Combs has resumed his p'the late Miss Kate Hudson, who diedPlace for 51 Years ber for over 30 years. j

Word has been received from his ! A
sons, Harry, of Creston, Iowa; Geo. JliXpenSe ACCOlUlt 1TL

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dodds, sition with the J. R. Vinyard tor,
after spending his vacation with ifin

present contract --'completed by about
the second week in September, the
construction of shoulders; will pro-
bably keep construction operations
on until the later part of next month.

The commission, at its meeting the
end of this month, according to un-
official advices, will be in a "position
to consider the paving work if tho
proper influences can be brought to
bear.

ent melon growers of the state. The
son's property is located on the banks
of the Molalla river, and the soil is

near thisi city, August 12. were ship
parents,- - Mr. and Mrs ComDS, of Lebped to Twin Falls, Idaho, August 14,CANBY, Aug. 17. J. K. Morris, of 01 nea uas, rowa, inai tney wm De XT 1 !

unable to attend the funeral service. llaWley dBSe Tiled. tanon, Oregon. He was accompaniedand where funeral services were heldOregon City, was in Canby Tuesday well adapted for growing all varieties
of melons, but Mr. Cummings is spec to that city by hi wife.August 16. Interment was in tho famvisiting his mother, Mrs. Helena Mor-

ily lot in the Twin Falls cemetery, and Mrs. Grant White, who has been
critically ill in her apartments suffer- -Tis, one of the prominent and early

Oregon pioneers, whose home is near
ializing on the cantaloups and musk
melons. The luscious fruit brought
a price from 5 to 20 cents, and werethe remains were laid to rest beside

in,; from pneumonia, is improvingthose of her father and mother, the
of exceptionally fine qualitvlate Mr. and Mrs. Hudson. and was able to be out' the first-tim- e

on Tuesday after confined to herThe grower expects to have a- - lirgeTho remains were accompanied by
Fugitive Found Near

Colton by Constablerooms for several weeksyield this year, and will keep the
Mr., and Mrs. Henry Wolfer andmarket well supplied. "

Mrs. Matie Dodds, sister of Miss Hud-
son. She also leaves a brother, J. E.
Hudson, who has also made his home family have returned to Canby after
with his sister, Mrs. Podds. Molalla River Fine an outing spent on the banks of the

MolaTla river. Mr Wolfer was able to

Attorney Chris Schuebel of Oregon
City Wednesday filed m the supreme
courx a bill of costs involved in ap-
pealing the Hawley divorce suit 10
the state's highest tribunal The
costs, according to Mr Schuebel's
statement, aggregated $1483.80. The
items included filing' fees, court re-
porter fees, printing of abstracts and
briefr and trial fees.

Willard Hawley, defendant in. the
action, won a decree in! the circuit
court for Clackamas county, but up
on appeal to the supreme court it
was held that neither ho nor Mar-jori- e

Hawley, the plaintiff, were en
titled to legal separation.- -

Mr. Schuebel represented Mrs
Hawley.

Macksiburg.
Mrs. Morris came to Oregon in 1817

across the plains by ox team, and
in Oregon City, remained there

for a short time. Fifty-on- e 'years ago
she settled at the place where she is
now malting her home, and which ad-

joins the homestead of her parents,
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Klingre.
Although Mrs. Morris is past Stj years
of a?e, she is still hale and hearty,
and loves the country life. Her farm
consists of 95 acres, which is operated
by her son, C. G. Morris, who resides
close by.

supply the camp with trout durirgPlace for PicnicsPopular Canby Girl the! routing, and delightful time was
had.

Oregon's Higher Institution of

TECHNOLOGY
Eight Schools; Seventy Departments

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 19. 1921
For iofornurtioa write to Ibc Reristrar

Oregon Agricultural College
CORVALUS

Wed to Eugene Man

Ray Robinett, wanted in Portland
for non-suppo- rt and who will have to
answer to other minor charges, was
located Wednesday at a wood camp
near Colton.

Robinett was arrested by Constable
Ed. Fortune, and taken to Portland
where he was placed in custody. The
man bad been wanted for some time,
and considerable search for him had

CANBY, Aug. 17. The banks of the
Molalla river near Good's bridge an1 No Clew is Found toextending for a mile south have been

CANBY, Aug. 17. The marriage of the mecca for many picnickers this County Jail EscapesMiss Neva Shull, one of the well during the hot season on Sundays and
known and popular young ladies of week days, pitched tents or have come been instituted.No clews to the whereabouts of JackCanby, and eldest daughter of Mr. for the day to enjoy the shade from
and Mts. Edward Shull, prominent Walton and Marion Dugger, who esthe big trees, while others have comeEvergreen Berries

Bring Good Prices caped from tne county jail Monday
night, have been found.

for the purpose of bathing
Th'.s spot would make an ideal

camp, for there are faci'i

residents of this city, and Marlon
Glaze, of Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glaze, of Oakland, Oregon, was
solemnized in Eugene on Saturday

Sheriff Wilson Is confident that the
break was effected by Walton, whoies there to encourage many to stop

for weeks, providing the grounds
CANBY, Aug. 17. One of the

places of business in Canby these is also known by the name of Mier
Silverstein. Walton "seemed to evi

afternoon, August 6. The affair was
of a quiet nature and only a few of
the intimate friends of the young

were cleaned and conveniences added.days is the Carl Schmitt Produce Com-
pany, where tons of Evergreen black- dence particular fear about being re

couple witnessed the ceremony. turned to Seattle, to face charges
tuch asjstoves, where the meals can
be prepared and other necessities that
would make an automobile camping

tierrif are beins received and pre
pending against him there. AccordThe bride wore a dainty gown of

white" crepe de chine, and carriedpared for shipment to the Gray's can
- nery in Woodburn. ing to word from officiala In theground complete- - Residents of canby

bride's rosea. state of Washington he was wantedFor the past week twe tons of theso say that ' there has never been as
many motorists- - visit that localityThe young couple after takJn.r a in connection with a forgery case.berries have been shipped to the can

brief honeymoon will make their home The break In the bars of the' jailthan at this season. The Molalla'nery, for which a price of four cents
in Eugene, where Mr. Glaze is em has not yet been repaired. In anriver is clear from debris and one of
ployed by the Southern Pacific Railper pound is paid the growers

pickers,. ironical mood, tne prisoners rasnion- -

road company. ed two wooden bars which they col
the finest streams for bathing; caus-
ing many to come here for that pur-
pose ,Tiie- - berries have never been of a

Tbe bride has made her home in ored with blue ink and put in placefiner- - mialitv than this year, "It
of the iron rods which Walton sawedhas been a noticeable fact," 'says Mr. Portland for the past four years,

where the romance culminated in her out.Sehmitt. ' that the berries grown on Fishing Found Goodmarriage to Mr Gaze. The only Inmate of the jail at presthe lowlands are of much larger size
ent is Anton Roop, serving a moonand more delicious in flavor. Many
shine sentence. Come

-
on along!By Canby Auto Party

CANBY, Aug. 17. Mr. and Mrs. M

Sundown Services
Prove Successful Skyline Road WorkJ. Lee and daughter. Mips Lorraine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bair, Mrs. Evans 55Stf L Fffl up your makin'sIs Making Progressand daughter, Miss Violet, of Portland,CANBY, Aug. 17. Rev. W. II.
Moore, pastor of the Methodist

of those received are as large as the
Iawton cr Himalaya varieties.

Growing the Evergreen berries has
become an industry in Clackamas
county during the past few years.
Several years aigo berries of this var-

iety went to waste in all sections. Now
the vines are carefully watched and
berries disposed of at a good figure
In Oregon City these berries have
been selling at 50 cents per gallon.

Construction on the Skyline road papers with A
accompanied by;tRalph Knight, also
of that city, returned Sunday evening
from a week's outing at O'Dell Laki,
where they had a most enjoyable time.

has reached a point five miles south
church, whose plan to hold sundown
services on Sunday evening, have
proven most successful and the serv-
ices for the p3st two Sunday even-
ings have been largely attended. The
services commence at 7 o'clock, and

of cla'ckamas lake in the direction ol
Mount Jefferson, according to T. H.
Sherrard, supervisor of tho Oregon

OTell Lake is famous for its fine
fish, and the Canby and Portland peo
ple composing this party made recordsDAUGHTER ARRIVES closing at sundown. The pastor will ir making big catches, getting their

continue these services until the fall. imi-- . each day when fishing. They

national forest, who returned from a
trip along the new road. .

A force of 16 men, with a first-claa- t
road-buildin- g outfit, including a 10-to- n

tractor, is at work on the new
roadway. Theroad is being built by

when the time will change to a later brought home some of the samples of
hour.

Greatest sport you know
. to pull out your makin's

papers "and some Prince
Albert and roll up a ciga-
rette! That's because P, A.
is so delightfully good and
refreshing in a cigarette
just like it is in a jimmy

dried fish to show their friends here

CANBY, Aug. 17. Mr. and Mr?.
Oliver Bailey, of Adkin Mills are re-

ceiving congratulations over the ar-

rival of a daughter, born August 15.
The. Sunday school is held at 9 just what they caught, to prove that

o'clock and the morning service is at

Prlnea AlbTt la
told in tappy rmd
bag; tidy rmd tina,
handmomm pound
ami holt pound tin
humidor and in thapound crymtai glaxm
humidor withmpongm moimtmnmr

top.

the I'sual hour, 11 o'clock.
i he stories Telated when returning
were not of a "fishy" nature These
were thoroughly relished by those
who were lucky enough to be remem
feered.

the forest service entirely and has 2s
its objective completion of a high-
way along the Skyline trail from the
Mount Hood loop to Crater lake.

Federal Power Commission
In compliance wit the Federal

easily Because it's crimp cut
and it stays put.

It's the best bet you ever
laid that you'll like Prince
Albert better than any ciga-
rette you ever rolled!

And listen! If you have
a jimmy pipe hankering
by all means know what
Prince Albert can do for
you ! It's a revelation in a
pipe as .well as in a ciga-
rette! P. A. can't bite or
parch. Both are cut out
by our exclusive patented
process.

Vacationists Will
' Visit at Newport

pipe! You never seem

CAN-B- OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES BE-FOR- jg

SCHEDULED TIME
WEEK-DAY- S

to
soA similar trip is being planned for get your fill P. A.'snext summer.

In jrofn.- - on this trip the party wen
by way of The Dalles, returning by
way of the McKeuzie river, where
fishing was also found excellent.

I.". Canby i--v. ure. viiy :ANJ?Y, Aug IT A party coiri- -

7:25 a. m. 8:00 a. m. posed of Mr. and Mrs C. H. Sheldon
9:55 a. m. 11:60 a. m.i w. H pair will leave Sunday mon.ing

12:55 p. m. 2:00 p. m. Mr. ind Mrs. W. 33. pair will leave
4:15 p. m. 5:00 p. m.lsrn'lay morning- - bv automobile for

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY (Newport, where thev are to eniov an

Water Power Act (41 Scat., 10o3)
notice is hereby given that the Port-
land aRilway Light and Power Com-
pany. Portland, Oregon, Jams filed ap-
plications covering proposed power

joy'usly friendly and
appetizing.

Prince Albert will be a
revelation to your taste ! No
other tobacco at any price is
in its class! And, it rolls up

VINACKER BUYS HOME
-. - -

3:35 p. m. outing of ten days CANBY. Aug. 17. An important
7:00 p-- m.

developments on Clackama3 River anu
tributaries above a point approximate-
ly in Section 21, T. 5 S., R. fi E., W.
M.; also a proposed transmission line

SUNDAY
land deal was closed by the C- - 1
Bates real estate firm a few days ago,
whereby the ten-acr- e place owned by
Mrs.Hattie Morris located In the Lon

Iv. Ore. Oity
'8:30 a. m. and road from said point to Cazaderc,

Orgon. Any objection to such appli-
cations, or request for a hearing thern- -

2:55 p. m.
6:15 p. m.

Lv. Canby
7:5 a. m.
9:56 a. m.

12:55 p. m.
r IS p. mx.

6? IS p. m.
7:S6 p. m.

While at the resort they will occupy
one of the attractive little cottage?,
and tre planning --on making a num-
ber" of side trips while there This is
the first isit to Newport Mr-- and
Mrs. Sheldon are making tvthe resort.

During the absence of Mr. Sheldon
from the drug Store, the place of bus-
iness will be in charge cf Mr. Scra-broug- h,

of Oregon City.

on, together with any briefs, reports.

11:30 a. m.
2:00 p. m.
5:00 p. ra
7:00 p. m.

10:45 p. m.

Elder section was sold to J. Vinacker.
of Canby. Mr. Vinacker and family
have taken possession, and are com-
fortably located In the four-roo-

bungalow, which is modern through

or other data for which consideration Copyright 1921
by R- - J- - Reynold

Tobacco Co.
Wl ton-- Sl

N.C
is desired, should be submitted to the
Exentive Seretary. Federal PowerFare 25c out. The outbuildings of modern 1 Commission, Washington, r. C- -


